RANGE RULES

RANGE RULES

No person shall handle a firearm in any manner
while target setters are down range (this includes
cleaning, sight adjustments, etc).

No person shall handle a firearm in any manner
while target setters are down range (this includes
cleaning, sight adjustments, etc).

During target setting all firearms should be left
facing down range, unloaded and actions open
(magazine out). Shooters or spectators should stand
clear of firing line while anyone is down range.

During target setting all firearms should be left
facing down range, unloaded and actions open
(magazine out). Shooters or spectators should stand
clear of firing line while anyone is down range.

No person shall proceed down range for any reason
without checking to ensure that the firing line is safe
and clear.

No person shall proceed down range for any reason
without checking to ensure that the firing line is safe
and clear.

Targets should be hung in the center of the chip
board, NOT over the legs or rails of the frame.

Targets should be hung in the center of the chip
board, NOT over the legs or rails of the frame.

Intentional damage to range structures, equipment,
signs and target frames is forbidden.

Intentional damage to range structures, equipment,
signs and target frames is forbidden.

Use of proper targets only (NO bottles, cans, etc).

Use of proper targets only (NO bottles, cans, etc).

On Ranges where Barrel Limiters exist on the
shooting benches your firearm’s barrel must be kept
below it.

On Ranges where Barrel Limiters exist on the
shooting benches your firearm’s barrel must be kept
below it.

NOTE: Any person found to be willfully damaging
Range property will face restrictive action by the
Range Management.

NOTE: Any person found to be willfully damaging
Range property will face restrictive action by the
Range Management.

THE SAFE HANDLING OF FIREARMS IS THE

